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By Dave Sanders

I was born in Lyttelton in 1961 as a fourth
generation Lytteltonian to my awesome parents
Just a few seconds later I realized this was an
Alan Sanders (who sadly passed away in May
earthquake given our recent experience in
last year) and my mum, Shirley Sanders.
September 2010.
Thirty one (31) years ago my parents moved
So I placed myself under my colleagues desk
across to Karamea from Lyttelton to purchase
to protect myself as best I could.
their current property on the South Terrace
Our wider family was so impressed in their bold It was vicious, loud, scary, fierce, forceful and
lasted 40 seconds which seemed like an
move to leave our home town of Lyttelton to
eternity.
begin a new life when they were only in their
mid-fifties leaving behind much family history
but so exciting for them both to establish
themselves as new locals to Karamea.
This meant I was the last family member to be
living in Lyttleton and my intention was to
remain here forever to continue our family
legacy.

When I stood up from being under the desk I
then realized my hot tea had spilled onto my
crisp white shirt but my brain did not recognize
this at all.
Power was off and I found myself in semi
darkness and hearing the screeching sounds of
fire alarms, reality kicked in.

However, this was not to be.

Once standing I could see six other staff in
distress (usually we would have 30 staff on this
On Tuesday 22nd February 2011 I left my
floor) so in a calm direct voice I told them to get
Lyttelton home as usual on a warm sunny
February morning for work that day through the out.
Lyttelton tunnel given my banking role at ASB Our office was a disaster zone with parts of the
South Island Regional Centre located on
ceiling down, broken windows, filing cabinets
Armagh Street.
and furniture tossed around to new positions
Like all of Christchurch that morning none of us and more concerning were a couple of support
columns slightly leaning to one side.
knew our lives would change forever.
I just made a cup of tea and headed to the
photocopy machine and placed my hot tea on a
colleagues desk. It was lunchtime so most of
the staff were out for lunch so there was only
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I was pushed into this machine and my brain
went numb not understanding what just
happened.

Once on Armagh Street we made sure to
position ourselves in the middle of the road
adjacent to single level buildings for obvious
reasons.
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Within a couple of minutes after shocks kicked in every two to three
minutes and they were big.

ever again.

Given I had seen the collapse of the PGG Building I decided to walk
Chaos everywhere with Armagh Street becoming a refuge for all those around to see if I could help. What I saw was devasting with many
inside their buildings. The road had huge cracks spewing liquefaction injured and a couple of less fortunate people who did not survive. As I
and grey water.
arrived three fire engines and four ambulances turned up and a
policeman told me we have got this now so best you move on – so I
Our fire drill and emergency training was implemented requiring staff to
did.
head 100 metres down to the grass area beside Centennial Pool.
Returning to Centennial Pool to rejoin my banking colleagues we had
It was now fifteen minutes since the earthquake struck and sadly I
to wait until all staff had been accounted for so at 3.15pm we were
could now witness the human impact of this vicious earthquake
given the green light to return to our homes. I headed for my car
amongst our staff. Many in shock, confused, lots of tears and then the
parked a block away and by the time I got onto Barbadoes Street it
worry kicked in on how other family members survived this brutal force
was bumper to bumper 100’s and 100’s of cars all attempting to get
of nature.
home. It took an hour and fifteen minutes to arrive in Heathcote on the
The cell phone coverage was down so no-one could contact other
Christchurch side of the Lyttelton Road Tunnel a journey that would
family members to check on them and let them know they were okay. usually take only 15 minutes.
We felt a wee bit safer being located on a lawn away from high
I turned the radio on and as I expected the tunnel was closed and both
buildings. However, the Avon River was right beside us which had
access roads to Lyttelton being Sumner Road and Dyers Pass Road
risen 2 metres upto the top of the bank, was grey in colour and swirling were also closed.
like a Rotorua mud pool.
My stubbornness kicked in as I was determined to get home tonight so
Our Fire Warden was asked to go back to ASB Regional Office to
I made the decision to walk over the Port Hills via the Bridle Path even
check that all staff got out. Sandy was in her sixties in shock and very before I got to Heathcote.
scared to complete this task. So I told her you are not going back I will
Sure enough after finding a safe place to park I met 12 other
go instead.
Lytteltonians also wanting to get home so we formed a group and
Reluctantly I entered our office building and walked up the damaged
prepared ourselves by practicing a drill to drop down beside the upper
stairway to Level Four to begin my search for any staff who may have bank to avoid any boulders coming down from the aftershocks.
been injured and left behind. It was here when I could see the PGG
I looked like a complete prat in my suit and carrying my laptop case but
Building across the Avon River had collapsed realizing at this moment
we as a team proceeded to walk up Bridle Path stopping frequently
some people would not have survived from this earthquake. Sadly,
each time an aftershock would hit to avoid potential boulders hitting us.
eighteen people were killed.
This was very scary and very dangerous. We often saw boulders
coming down dust everywhere but we were careful. At one stage we
turned around to witness the CBD under a cloud of dust and smoke
from fires to realise we are survivors – how good is that.
I arrived at my Lyttelton home at 5.30pm to find all my windows open
and once inside the damage was significant. My house had been lifted
up by 5cm from its original position. The back ranchslider door had
been pushed outside at one end, windows smashed, TV sitting on my
coffee table and the fridge pushed down to the other side of the kitchen
and the Microwave sitting in my kitchen sink.
I laughed to myself. Who cares I’m alive!!
I then went to check on my awesome neighbours and they were all
okay but like me their homes were significantly damaged. John and
Faye told me we are having a barbecue around 7pm with all the
PGG Building – Cambridge Terrace
neighbours so come along. I did we ate well, few drinks to numb the
aftershocks which just kept going. It was a fun night oddly enough and
I proceeded to check all four levels carefully during frequent after
we all left John and Faye’s around 2am. I decided to sleep in the
shocks and found a torch to check areas where their was no natural
light. Once I got to the ground floor where ASB Armagh Street Branch lounge in case another major earthquake struck I could get out if
needed.
was located I found the banks safes were intact and locked but both
front and rear doors were smashed so anyone could walk in. The good My insurance claim subsequently took just short of eight years for a
news was all staff got out of our building alive but I realized once my
settlement. Like many thousands of Christchurch citizens many had to
search was completed we would never go back into this office block
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endure this long process no fault of their own.
For me personally towards the end of the insurance claim I was not coping very well given the time it has taken. Once I received my settlement I
decided to take early retirement from the bank, sell my home “as is where is” and move across to Little Wanganui to be closer to my parents.
This has been the best life decision I have ever made. Did the Christchurch Earthquakes change my life? – absolutely so in a weird way the
earthquakes created new opportunities not just for me but for many thousands of Christchurch citizens. RIP to those who lost their lives.

Lyttelton Timeball Station

Lyttelton Hotel

St Joseph’s Catholic Church – Lyttelton

Holy Trinity Anglican Church – Lyttelton

One of Lyttelton’s historic pubs
.

We all need a helping hand from time to time.
Contact Liz Kerslake on karameacommunity@gmail.com
regarding volunteer opportunities in Karamea and Little
Wanganui.
Please include:







Location



If you would like this to be
a skills exchange (e.g. an
hour of your time for an
hour of someone elses
time)
Include your contact details

What do you need help with
Time duration (how long will it take? Is this a one-off
or ongoing task?)
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Any special equipment or
gear needed
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Dear Editor
Hi, I was very excited to spot a blue reef heron (Egreta sacra) at the Karamea estuary today. In my job as a field entomologist I have been travelling around NZ swamps for twenty years & never seen one. I come across bitterns & fernbirds
all the time but this is the first reef heron I have ever seen, very exciting! Let me know if you would like a picture, regards, Regan Courtney.
Received via email 17th February 2021
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WHAT’S ON KARAMEA
FEBRUARY 2021
Event

Date

Time

Venue

Contact

Phone

Community Led Development
Hui

27 Feb

8.30 2.30

Online

Liz Kerslake

Event

Date

Time

Venue

Contact

Buller Festival and Rafting Nationals

5 - 8 Mar

Fundraising Radio

6 Mar

6pm12pm

Vinnies

Emilie Schmitt

Oparara Road Upgrade DOC Meeting

8 Mar

10.30

R.S.A

Jess Curtis

Swimming Sports

8 Mar

9.30

Swimming Pool

School office

7826717

Little Wanganui
Community Hall/
Little Wanganui
Hotel

Kathy Blumm

7826 646

Last Resort

Liz Kerslake

02040031983

MARCH 2021
Phone

Murchison

Cheese Competition

13 Mar

10am to
late

Karamea Community Gathering

20 Mar

11-2pm

REGULAR EVENTS
Event

Day

Time

Venue

Contact

Phone

Weavers Group

Tue

11-3pm

35 Wharf Road

Hanne Neilson

7826023

Craft Group

Tue

1-3.30pm

Last Resort

May Chalmers

7826 749

Mahjong (first Thursday)

Thu

12 – closing

Vinnie’s Café

Anji Hamson

021-466426

Tennis Coaching (ages 8 – 18 yrs)
(Bring racket, sports shoes, water)

Wed

3.15 –
4.30pm

Tennis Courts
(No cost)

Paul Murray

027-2569967

Abundance Share Karamea

Thu

4 - 6 pm

23 Wharf Road

Shona Gibson

Singing - informal and free, every
voice welcome!

Thu

4pm

Anglican Church Service

Sun

11am

Sun

11am

Holy Family Catholic Church, 7 Waverley Street

Sun

12pm

Holy Family Catholic Church, 7 Waverley Street

Catholic Communion Service
2nd & 4th Sunday of month
Catholic Mass Service
(1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday of month)

33 Wharf Road
Liz Kerslake
(opposite pub)
Holy Trinity Community Church, 87 Waverley
Street

Deborah
Wagner
To add any community events to The Chronicle, please email info@karameainfo.co.nz or phone us on
7826 652 by the Chronicle deadline date
Soccer (all welcome)

Sun

10am

Domain

TIDE TABLE FOR END OF FEBRUARY
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DEADLINE EXTENDED
TO 28 FEBRUARY

Septic Tank Cleaning and other
Suction Work
Cheaper by bulk. Talk to your neighbour and
arrange for two or more
Call Luke Hateley 03 788 9094

Warrant of Fitness (WOF)
WestReef carry out WOF’s fortnightly on a
Friday at their premises in Oparara Road and
in Westport Monday to Friday.
Phone 03 788 9090 to make an appointment.

Sutherland Tyres


WOFS



Vehicle Servicing & Repairs



Brakes & Suspension



And for all your Tyre and
Battery requirements
In the Pink Shed, Westport
0800 107 160 |
info@suthtyres.co.nz

You’ll be tickled PINK with the service
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Karamea Tomatoes
Produce
Phone 021 084 76076
Tomatoes, Capsicums,
aubergines and
cucumbers now
available at the winter
shed

BUS SERVICE
SMALL PARCEL FREIGHT SERVICE
Monday - Saturday inclusive
Departs Karamea
Arrives Westport

7:35am
9:15am

Departs Westport
Arrives Karamea

11:30am
1:30pm

Contact:

7826 757 Karamea or
027 288 6118 Westport
info@karamea-express.co.nz
www.karameaexpress.co.nz
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Karamea
Information &
Resource Centre
Services:
Photocopying
Laminating
Email Scanning
Typing / Secretarial
Flyers
Advertisements
Broadband Internet:
Free WiFi
$0.50 per page to print
WiFi Chip:
Covers Market Cross
area $5
Chronicle Advertising
Rates:
$40 - Full page
$20 - 1/2 page
$10 - 1/4 page (15cm x
10.5cm
$5 - 1/8 page (10.5cm x
7.5cm
Buy 6 ads and get 7th
ad free
Also available in
colour
Need help you with your
ad design, our staff can
help!
Classifieds:
60 letters or less free
$4 for up to 6 lines
TV advertising:
Advertise your business
today on our 42” TV
$50 per year (Initial one off
set up fee of $50).

It is a wise man that improves his future with the knowledge and experiences of his past.

AIR CONDITIONING & AUTO
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
35 years specialising in Automotive and Farm
Machinery - we will be in Karamea every second
Thursday of the month
A/C compressors overhauled. Hoses made
on site. All other A/C work carried out |
Auto electrical side. ALL electrical repairs
carried out | Alternators starters & wiring.
Motorcycle/Quad Bike, Electrics speciality |
Seven diagnostic scan tools to cover ALL
automotive cars, trucks, tractors,
excavators, electronic control systems on
board | Discount on receipt of advert

SERVICING BULLER &
SURROUNDING AREAS
Graeme 0221850430 | 037828012
| gkac61@hotmail.com

Phone 7826 652
info@karameainfo.co.nz
Karamea Chronicle
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Calling all Seniors
Please join us on the 4th
Thursday of each month

This is a great
opportunity each month
to get out and socialise
with others whilst
enjoying a lovely lunch in
the warmth and comfort
at a venue to be decided
RSVP to Carole
7826 196

Financial Advisers
With 50 years experience within our firm here
on the West Coast, we specialise in providing
high quality, personalised financial advice to
our clients on:
Investments, Superannuation and
Kiwisaver
03 768 6947 | www.investmenthouse.co.nz
Investment House, 12 Boundary Street,
Greymouth
A copy of our Adviser Disclosure Statements are available
freely on request

Proud supporters of the Karamea Region for over
20 years

DEADLINE FOR NEXT CHRONICLE
3PM MONDAY 8 MARCH 2021
Karamea Chronicle
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OPEN
Mon to Sat 1pm to 4pm
Special Welcome to you all from the
Parish of
Holy Family Catholic Church of Karamea

(Waverley Street – Karamea End)







Mass is celebrated on the
First, Third and Fifth Sundays
of each month commencing at
Midday (12.00pm).
Worship of the Liturgy and
Eucharist is held on
alternative Sundays being the
Second and Fourth Sunday of
each month commencing at
11.00am.
Any changes to timings will
be posted on Front door.

For any further information or local support
please free to phone or txt Dave Sanders
at 027 211-4294/782-6775.
Alternatively please phone either 782-6873
or 782-6781.
“God Bless our Special Community
and our Visitors”

Little Wanganui Hall
For Hire
Plus we have trestles and chairs which
can be hired out from Hall.
Payment can be a donation back to the
hall.
Contact:
Kathy: 027 390 1307
Diane: 7826 762

Karamea Landfill
OPEN

Closed Sunday
Entry payable by Cash/Eftpos or
Smartphone app

Holy Trinity
Community
Church
All Denominations welcome
A place where you can belong
 Worship every Sunday at 11am
 Bible study every Tuesday night at

7.30pm (held at different homes)
Waverley Street

Karamea Health
Centre

KARAMEA RSA COMMUNITY BUILDING
Available for Hire
The facility is available for
functions, meetings and
other community events
For further information contact Peter on 7826 123
(if not available contact the
Information Centre on 7826
652)

KARAMEA
LIBRARY
Waverley Street

OPEN
Monday & Saturday
10.30am to 12.30pm
Wednesday
1.30pm to 3.30pm

126 Waverley Street
Phone 7826 710 (including after hours)
Hours of Service
Monday to Friday
9am to 12pm - 1pm to 5pm
Drop in Clinic 3pm to 4pm
Saturday, Sunday, Public Holidays

Ladies

Doctor at Clinic
Tuesdays and Thursdays

Come and share with a
fun loving group of
women for a coffee and a
laugh.

Rural Nurse 027 404 4958
EMERGENCIES 111

Newcomers and children
all welcome.

Note: Please book a couple of
weeks in advance if you're getting
low on medication!

Last Friday every month
at 10.30am at Karamea
Church (Holy Trinity),
Waverley Street

Wednesday:9am to 1pm
Friday:
9am to
1pm
Sunday:
9am to 1pm
The dump is closed on Public Holidays

Karamea Chronicle

Phone Jenny 7826 033 or
Sue 7826 082
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Enjoy locally roasted organic coffee, fresh
homemade pies, fruit smoothies with Karamea
flavours and a relaxed dining experience.
Enjoy Karamea’s radio station broadcasting
live from The Cross.
Open daily from 9am
Phone 027 781 1583
The Cross, Market Cross

Karamea Fuel prices as at 1/3/2021

91

$2.209

95

$2.329

DIESEL

$1.509

Designated Survivor
by Donna Chambers
When I first came to Karamea in 2016, I had no chooks, only a pet
pigeon and he was killed by a falcon soon after, but I have told that
story in The Chronicle (Issue 53). However this is a story about a
survivor. We first saw the rooster the day after we finished watching
a Netflix series called Designated Survivor.

FREE Computer Training
Please remember we are still offering this
training, please contact us 03 7826652 to
make an appointment with our friendly
team.
much longer.
Just before I drifted off to sleep that night, I thought, “Should we
give Survivor a new home?” Our pigeon had been gone for a
month, but we did have that empty cage now and that would be big
enough for Survivor until we built another one. But I still felt unsure.
The next morning I was still pondering if it was a good decision to
get Survivor, and I picked up my laptop and went onto my Facebook
page. This posting was the very first thing that came up.
KFC Survivor

We were visiting some new friends, they had a beautiful young
rooster and were looking to re-home it. When this rooster was a
chick they had found him floating in an old tire full of water. The
little chick was cold and stiff and it looked dead. After stroking him
gently, and giving him mouth to beak for a while, he came around
and was given the name Survivor. Over the next few months he
turned into a beautiful rooster.
They really wanted us to take Survivor and give him a caring
home. We were not ready for chooks yet, we didn’t have a chook
coop or a fenced in run. It was still early days for us living here, so
we didn’t take Survivor home with us.

The caption of this photo with the rooster (that looked so much like
Survivor) read:

That evening we talked about the pros and cons of having a rooster,
the morning crowing etc. At some point we wanted to get some
hens so we could have our own free range eggs and we were pretty
sure that if we did not take Survivor that he wouldn’t be a Survivor

Des turned into a big strong Rooster. He protected the new hens and let
them know if there was a Falcon around. He would give a warning sound
and all the hens ran for cover. Des was the perfect start to our now 45+
chook flock.

Karamea Chronicle

The pigeon cage was revamped into a temporary safe dry roosting spot for
the Designated Survivor.
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SITUATIONS VACANT
TWO Fixed-term Part-time Trades Drivers for
Karamea Area School
We have 2 vacancies for Trades drivers fixed-term parttime (one involves overnight pastoral care), plus require an emergency relief driver for our senior students
to attend Trades in Greymouth.

Zucchini Bread
From: The 1984 Fannie
Farmer Baking Book.
Makes two loaves.
This bread is moist, spicy
and keeps well.
Ingredients:

1. Trades Pastoral caregiver & driver @ 15 hours driving per week PLUS 2 overnights
15 hours plus 2 x overnight allowance
Wednesday 2.45pm - Friday 6pm
Wed - Driving Karamea to Greymouth overnight; Thurs
- Greymouth to Westport return, Greymouth overnight;
Fri - driving Greymouth to Karamea
2. Trades Westport driver @ 4 hours pw
4 hours on Thursday only
Thursday 2.30pm - @ 6.30pm
Driving Karamea to Westport return
3. Emergency relief driver
Oncall to step in if any drivers are unwell.
For job description and application form please contact Kate Grey at the school 7826 717 or
kgrey@karamea.school.nz.
APPLICATIONS CLOSE MONDAY 1 MARCH AT 1PM
Any queries should be directed to Michelle Maiava,
Trades Co-ordinator mmaiava@karamea.school.nz

Preheat oven to

Supplied by Donna Chambers 180. Grease and flour 2

3 Cups Flour
1 Tablespoon Baking Powder
1/2 teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 teaspoon Salt
3 teaspoons Cinnamon
1 teaspoon Nutmeg

loaf tins.

Stir and toss together the
flour, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and set
aside. Place milk, eggs, oil,
sugar and zucchini in a
large mixing bowl. Add dry
ingredients and beat just
until the batter is blended. Stir in walnuts.
Divide batter evenly between the prepared loaf tins
and bake for 60 minutes, or
until a tooth pick or skewer
inserted in the centre of a
loaf comes out clean. Remove from the oven, and
let cool for 5 minutes, then
turn out onto a rack to cool
completely.

1/2 teaspoon ground Cloves
1/2 Cup Milk
2 Eggs slightly beaten
1/2 Cup Rice Bran Oil or
115 grams Butter melted

*Note: Rosemary Carrot
Bread. Substitute 2 cups
grated raw carrot for the
zucchini and add 2 teaspoons of dried rosemary.*

1 Cup Raw Sugar
*2 Cups grated raw Zucchini* (See notes)
1 Cup chopped Walnuts
*Note: No need to peel the
Zucchini - just grate it on
the large holes of the grater
or with a food processor
grating disk. Don’t squeeze
the moisture out before
using.
Pack it gently in the cup to
measure.*

Roadworks for
Karamea
Thursday, 25/2
Pavement testing <2hr onsite & 5min delays
Stop go at Tidal Creek Bridge 5min delay
Friday 26/2
Pavement maintenance at gabions <2hr onsite &
5min delays
Stop go at Tidal Creek Bridge 5min delay
Following week (1 - 5/3)
Sealing at gabion sites, 1 day, and stop go 5min
delays

Karamea Chronicle
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Gardening tips:

corn, peas, lettuce and other plants that have gone
to seed unless you are collecting the seeds. Cut off
By Donna Chambers
the dead heads from roses and flowers to promote
more blooms. Nothing is wasted if you have a
composting area or bin. You can also leave your
February is all about reaping the rewards of what
pulled weeds in the garden as mulch unless it is a
you have sown and planted in the spring and sum- weed that you know is a pest and won’t break
mer months.
down without reproducing.
With autumn around the corner it's time to think
about which crops to plant for the cooler months,
Veggies:
as well as bulbs for a stunning spring show!
Plant dwarf beans for a late season crop.
There is an abundance of bulb varieties such as

Daffodil, Hyacinth, Tulip, Crocus, Gladioli, Iris and Sow seeds of winter vegetables like cabbage, cauFreesia with its delightful scent. (bulbsdirect.co.nz) liflower, broccoli, beetroot, winter lettuce, Brussel
sprouts, spinach, carrots, radish, leeks, spring onion, kale, parsnip and silverbeet.
Keep feeding your plants to encourage plentiful
harvests. Liquid seaweed, comfrey and or liquid
fish blood and bone are excellent plant food. You Herbs:
can make your own brew if you are into it and have
Sow seeds of Coriander and plant Parsley seeda bucket or container with a lid and don’t mind the
lings.
smell.
Mint plant in a pot or large planter bag with the
Comfrey:
bottom cut out to contain this rambling herb. Water
Fruit trees get benefit from having comfrey planted constantly and in the heat of the summer, cover
near them. When cut back in the autumn and left with shade cloth to get good growth.
on the ground as a mulch the soil gets the nutrients. To make a comfrey fertiliser concentrate,
Flowers:
pack comfrey leaves tightly into a container, add
water to cover comfrey and put a lid on the conFor continutainer, leaving it to rot. In 3-4 weeks you will have a
ous colour
liquid fertiliser concentrate that can be mixed with
sow seeds of
10 parts water to 1 part comfrey juice. If the liquid
winter flowers
is very dark dilute it to 15 parts water to 1 part comor plant seedfrey. Use it as a fertiliser side dressing to promote
lings like panflowers, fruit & veggies, apply every week or two
sy, viola,
for most liquid fertilisers.
primula, polyIt’s also important to keep an eye on watering at
this time, keep the soil moist, to prevent plants
from wilting. Especially plants in pots. When plants
get water-stressed, they become susceptible to
pests and diseases, which can be very quick to
move in. A healthy plant is much more likely to stay
that way if it's well watered. Letting pot plants sit in
a container of water to soak for a few hours once a
month or every couple of weeks will keep them
looking fresh and healthy.
Add thick layers of compost/mulch or pea straw to
vegetable beds to conserve water, reduce weeds
and add valuable nutrients to the soil.

anthus, calendula, chrysanthemum, lobelia, alyssum, daisy, forget-me-not, fuchsia, impatiens, lavender, marigold
and snapdragon, the list is almost endless.
(*Note: There are
various local outlets
for seeds, seedlings,
fertilisers, bulbs etc.
and if you have
bulbs & seedlings
you can offer them
for sale in the plant
area of the cabin/
tent.)
Happy Gardening!

Some summer crops have been harvested and can
be pulled out of the ground now such as sweet
Karamea Chronicle
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Back Road Traffic Lights
By Caroline Wood

Yes - really!
Driving in to work the other day and this is
what Pumba saw

Thought that someone had dumped the
sign there as a joke, but no – came round
the bluff and there the traffic lights were,
just being set up.
All the labour, equipment and vehicles for a
short stretch of tar – seemed a bit of
“overkill”, but these days, health and safety
is paramount!
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A brief aviation history of the
Karamea District

riverbed and harbour. Soon after this incident of the broken
wing, a Captain Blackmore flew in with a monoplane. It was
the first single wing aeroplane to visit Karamea.

By David Roberts on behalf of Karamea Historical Society

In the early 1930’s “Mad Mac” MacGregor made a number of
trips to Karamea and was remembered by the locals for his
For generations of men living in Karamea, and a small
hair-raising aerobatics! He would fly scenic tours into the
number of women too, there has been an avid interest in
back-country for views of the extensive damage by the
aviation, even to the present day. At times, the training of
Murchison earthquake. But he also had a ‘three Guinea
pilots has been busy (including teenagers (14 – 16 years)
right through to grandparent age) particularly in the 1950/60’s special’ to do every possible stunt with his plane. He had
been an ace pilot in WWI and had been “barnstorming”
and even more recently in the early 1990’s.
around New Zealand through the 1920’s. One Little
Pre-1940 the only way to land at Karamea was the beach,
Wanganui resident paid their three guineas and when the
north of the Karamea River mouth or Little Wanganui/
flight had ended, they emerged out of the plane considerably
Kongahu. The first aeroplane to land here was an Avro 504K shaken! On the 16th January 1934, Pilot Scotty Allen landed
(a bi-plane). It was a wooden military trainer which was still on the North beach in “Faith of Australia”, owned by Charles
painted in the colours of the New Zealand Permanent Air
Ulm. Word of mouth has it that Charles Ulm himself flew into
Force (N.Z.P.A.F.), fledgling of the current Royal New
Karamea one time and stayed overnight with a local family.
Zealand Air Force. The Avro, called the “Blazing Arrow”,
Access to the beach north of the Karamea River mouth to
landed north of the Karamea River mouth in 1924.
see these visiting planes was down the Golf Links Road
Somewhere between February to May of that year the plane (formerly known as Richardson’s Road). In 1935 “Faith in
landed and a large number of Karamea locals turned up for a New Zealand”, piloted by R. G. Whitehead and E.R. Nicholls,
look, in their Sunday best. The pilot was Maurice Buckley
landed on the beach at Little Wanganui. Both these planes
(cousin to Ted Issell who lived in Market Cross – and Ted’s had done the Trans-Tasman flight the previous year in 1934.
house can still be seen).
In 1940 the Aerodrome was built by the Government. World
In 1928, Moncreith and Hood set off, in a light plane, from
War II had started in 1939 and, because the Royal New
Australia for New Zealand. They were never seen again.
Zealand Air Force had a base in Nelson patrolling the West
The plane was said to have been lost in the Karamea back- Coast regularly by air, there was a need for an emergency
country. Parties searched the Karamea Gorge area but
runway in times of bad weather. The Government supported
found no trace of it.
the caretaker and maintenance equipment until 1950, 10
Captain Buckley returned years later with Captain Burrell in a years in all.
Tiger Moth after the 1929 Murchison Earthquake, which had By 1953 the runway was becoming waterlogged,
isolated the Karamea District further from the outside world
deteriorating and becoming rapidly unusable. A committee
for about 2 – 3 years due to the Karamea wharf being
was formed by concerned locals in April 1953. Karameans
severely damaged, as well as the Karamea Bluff road.
were unwilling to part with their alternative access to the
Messages were written on the wing of the plane by the locals outside world, which they had enjoyed for the previous
to let loved ones know how they were doing. The messages decade or so. Eventually the committee group became an
were sent as telegrams when the plane landed at Westport. Incorporated Society, at the suggestion of the Director
On one of the flights into Karamea, Captain Burrell struck a
stump while landing on the beach and broke a wing. A new
wing had to be shipped in by sea on the “Nile”. The Karamea
wharf had been wrecked, essentially by the earthquake. Not
only that, but the ground went down three feet, but was filled
up and then some with silt and rubbish that had slipped off
the mountainsides quickly afterwards. This filled up the
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General, Sir Arthur Neville. The Government of the day had
been selling off small aerodromes all around New Zealand.
We didn’t want to lose ours. With years of hard graft by local
volunteers, like digging draining holes etc., the aerodrome
was saved from being sold off. We have more details of this
restoration of the aerodrome in the Karamea Centennial
Museum. We are big on details. So, if you are interested, we
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have folders and plenty of photos of aeroplanes (including pre
-1940), plus a memoir on the actual details of how the
aerodrome was restored.
Quite a number of young men did their pilot training with an
instructor flying here from the Nelson Aero Club. It was
around this time that Bill Evans had become a pilot and would
fly to Karamea from Nelson to meet up with the locals in the
Karamea Aero Club at every week-end he could. Thelma
Bradshaw (née Johns) was a Nelson Aero Club instructor and
trained many Karameans. She was New Zealand’s first
woman instructor.
In the 1960’s things really started humming at the Karamea
Aerodrome. Previously in 1959 Bill Evans had started up
Golden Coast Airways with the specific intention of helping
the Karamea District. This provided an efficient air link
between Nelson, Karamea, Westport and Greymouth for
passengers and freight, which included the Nelson Evening
Mail. Other freight items included wild venison from the
Karamea back-country, packaged here as ‘Snowlyne’, and
also whitebait. Apples were brought in from Motueka, and
soft drinks. In one particular instance of live freight from
Nelson Airport to Karamea Aerodrome (half an hour flying
time on a sunny day), one pedigree Friesian bull calf, one
puppy and “Rover” the dog arrived here! According to the
Nelson Evening Mail, September 1960, they made note that
there were 80 suppliers in dairy farming, four timber mills, one
flax mill and a freezing unit installed by Nelson Fisheries Ltd,
capable of holding up to six tons of venison or whitebait. Bill
Evans boarded with a local family in the Karamea township.
He currently lives in Nelson. His goggles and helmet are in
our reading room in the Museum. There is a plaque at the
aerodrome terminal building showing Karamea’s gratitude for
Bill’s service to the District in those years.

transport for passengers and freight for approximately 20
years.
Photos courtesy of Sergiy Brobrovskyy
Information from the Karamea Historical Society Inc.,
including:
‘Karamea – A Story of Success’ (book)
Karamea Chronicle – November 2001
Westport News – 1 April 2003
“Taking Off” (Chapter 10) by Richard Waugh with B
Gavin, P Layne and G McConnell (book)

The Beaver aeroplane (Karamea Air Charter) shown is based
at the Karamea Aerodrome. It is the only one in New
Zealand using its wheels and land-based commercially. The
other planes of this type use floats on various waterways.
Helicopter charters have also been a long standing avian
Casual Nursery/Planter Position
Clean Streams Karamea is seeking a motivated, fit, honest person for our native plant
nursery and planting service. The work will include training in all areas of native plant
propagation and nursery work, as well as tree planting. Immediate start for the right
candidate.
Please email sachacleanstreams@gmail.com for job description or to send CV and cover
letter.
Applications close 12 March 2021.
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Special Acknowledgement for a Special Nurse
By Dave Sanders

(Cathy Sampson – Nurse Practitioner grateful for the flowers and pounamu pendant and special time for Mum – Rosalie
Sampson)

On Thursday (11th February) on a stunning Karamea morning over 40 locals and guests descended on the Karamea RSA Centre for a morning tea to celebrate Cathy Sampson’s outstanding achievement of obtaining the highest nursing qualification
available in NZ.

After eighteen months of intense study our very own local nurse has obtained her new position as a “Nurse Practitioner” and
is the first within the Buller Region to obtain this special nursing qualification.
The Nursing Council of NZ recognise all their “Nurse Practitioners” as being highly skilled, autonomous health practitioners who
have advanced education, clinical quality training and hold exceptional competencies in delivering the best health support and
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have legal authority to practice nursing beyond the level of registered nurses.
Our morning tea was hosted by co-worker to Cathy, Jenny Roumieu, also another special nurse who supports our community
health.
Both Cathy and Jenny have worked together at the Karamea Health Clinic for the last twelve years and love supporting our
community as nurses but also enjoy a special friendship given the time they have worked together.
Cathy Sampson is very much a local, born in Karamea when in those days our community had its very own Maternity Home
now known as Rongo Lodge.
Cathy began her nursing career at Nelson Polytecnic undertaking the standard three years course with enthusiasm and vigour. After much enjoyed OE Cathy returned to NZ to work in the Emergency Department at the Dunedin Hospital.
During this time Cathy met her partner Steve and before long two wonderful children (Rosie and Luca) entered into their lives
to become a family unit. Working as Occupational Health Nurse and later as a Public Health Nurse provided Cathy with flexible work hours to support her family while continuing to work in the nursing field.
However, Karamea was calling her back home so twelve years ago Cathy, Steve, Rosie and Luca moved back to our paradise which meant the family could be close to Cathy’s parents (Rosalie and Peter Sampson) and sister Caroline Langford.
Once settled Cathy continued to enhance her skills and three years ago completed her PG Diploma in rural health and then
went onto achieve a designated Rural Nurse Prescriber in primary health.

Jenny mentioned to us all “I observed over this time Cathy’s special skills continually to improve and excelling as she always
strived to deliver the best nursing practice to all of her patients”. Jenny went onto say “at times Cathy honed her skills so well
that handing over to me for the following week would take more and more time as she would tell me “have you thought about
that or did you try this”?
Jenny also felt it necessary to acknowledge on behalf of our local Karamea nurses their health professional mentors namely
Dr Greville Wood, Dr Tim Fletcher (who attended) and Dr Vaughan Leigh who all believe in supporting our local nurses to
achieve their individual potential.
Cathy continues to share her enhanced knowledge/skills with her colleagues including visiting nursing students and has embraced new team members Robyn and Jane.
Our guests were inspired of Cathy’s achievement so after the speeches and Cathy’s thank you to us she was presented with
flowers and a specially made pounamu pendant from her local work colleagues.
We then shared a cuppa and some awesome food to celebrate this milestone with the feeling in the room on recognising how
fortunate we are as a community to have Cathy Sampson as a health professional at the highest standard supporting us locals along with our other awesome health professionals. Thank you Cathy for your commitment, devotion and desire to deliver the best health support to us all.
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A Proud Record of Service
By Judith Harrington
When Bevan Langford was awarded his Fire Service Gold Star on Saturday the 13th March he became the 12th Karamea/Little Wanganui volunteer
firefighter to join the Gold Star Club.

well above its weight.
Spouses and families also were recognised for
their sacrifice to the cause.
As emergency workers are often called out at all
times of the day and night, putting family life and
plans on hold with spouses left to fill the void, it
was lovely to see the recognition they also received from the fire service.

At the presentation ceremony, attended by digniAn example of this was brought to my attention
taries from within the Fire Service, Council and
when I was
Community, it became apparent just what a proud
reminded
history of long serving volunteers the Karamea brithat, in the
gades have.
early days of
the fire serWithin the last 12 months, no fewer than three of
vice in Karaour community have been awarded their Gold
mea, volunStars.
teers had a
Not only was Bevan celebrated for his dedication
red phone
but also Warren Burt and Christian Grey, who preon the wall
viously received their awards at smaller ceremoand, if you
nies. All three were presented with gifts of appreciwere on call,
ation from the Buller District Council.
someone
had
to
stay
home
and
monitor
it.
This
task
was ofThese three newly awarded members join Ernie
ten
bestowed
upon
a
wife
or
family
member.
Lineham, Wilf
Scarlett, Phil Thank you to all volunteers who have served, or
Currie, Dick
continue to serve, our community, often at the exStraight, Teiri pense of business and family life. You make this
Tinomana,
community great. May this proud record continue
Owen Simp- for generations to come.
son, Barry
Chalmers,
Bud Lodge
and Ed
Tinomana in
this very exclusive club.
When you consider that there have been just a little over 6,000 Gold Star members nationwide in
the full history of the fire service, and that our brigades only got started in the 1960's, you can begin
to appreciate what an amazing accomplishment
this is.
The Fire service has a very high attrition rate with
limited numbers completing 5 years, let alone 25
years of
selfless dedication to
their communities.
When it
comes to
long service
Karamea/
Little Wanganui is
punching
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